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The monthly meeting of the San Antonio Calligraphers’ Guild was held on Thursday, December 

1, 2022 via Zoom.   President Laura Herold called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. A quorum of 

members attended the meeting.   

 

Business Meeting: 

President’s Report:  Laura Herold reports she has become a member of the San Antonio 

Genealogical and Historical Society (911 Melissa, San Antonio, TX 78213, located just outside  

Loop 410 and Blanco Road).  She met with their Board to see if it would be possible to rent a 

meeting room and to store our guild library there. They were agreeable to both offering the 

meeting room for $10 per meeting with a $50 deposit.  We would meet in the classroom in the 

back of the former church. She proposed beginning to meet in person again and making it a 

hybrid meeting with Zoom starting in January.  This offers the opportunity to hand out supply 

packets and access the library.  They would like for SACG to offer some workshops in a 

different area that isn’t carpeted or we could use parallel pens or Zig markers instead of dip pens 

with ink.  Minis would continue on Zoom.   Leslie moved that we ask the San Antonio 

Genealogical and Historical Society to reserve the classroom for the first Thursday of the month 

through June as our meeting place.  Karen seconded the motion.  Noting no further discussion, 

the motion passed by acclamation.   

 

Secretary’s Report:  Minutes from the previous meeting were prepared by Beth McMahon and 

sent to Board members for review.  After corrections, the Minutes were published on the guild 

website for all members to review. With no further changes, the Minutes were approved.   

 

Treasurer’s Report: The monthly report was prepared and read by Karen Fridlund. The report 

was accepted and filed for audit.  

    

• Exhibits - Fran Boffo. An exhibit has been arranged at Parman Library for March, 2023.    

 

Unfinished Business:  Carlos Haun asked for clarification of the address for the Family 

Violence Center.  Leslie will send it out again.   

 

New Business: none 

 

Announcements: One of our members, Carolyn, is in the hospital.   

 



 

 

President Laura Herold adjourned the meeting at 7:15 pm.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beth McMahon, Secretary, San Antonio Calligraphers’ Guild 

 

Attendees:  19 


